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A personalized guide to the best boutique shopping around the country and online
November 1, 2008 - New York City, NY—Store Adore (www.storeadore.com), a personalized webbased guide to the best boutique shopping around the country and online, transitions to a new
platform featuring: improved navigation, enhanced internal search, faster page loading, a
homepage customized to the users’ own city, user discussion forums, the ability to “follow” other
shoppers, streamlined account management and improved SEO.
Store Adore was founded by Meredith Barnett, a former editor at Lucky magazine, and Cristina
Miller, a former management consultant, in February 2008 with coverage of boutiques and
specialty stores in fashion, beauty, accessories and home. Original shopping coverage included
New York and Brooklyn; Boston; Los Angeles; Washington, DC and several hundred e-boutiques.
With the addition of Chicago, The Hamptons, Philadelphia, and several hundred online stores in the
summer of 2008, the site now boasts 2700+ boutiques, with new stores added every day. Store
Adore is often described as a Zagat meets Citysearch meets Facebook—for boutique shopping.
Passionate shoppers log on to Store Adore and search the site’s extensive database of thousands
of editorially profiled boutiques and specialty stores around the country and online. Users can also
create and download custom shopping maps of popular shopping neighborhoods, write their own
store reviews, and take advantage of exclusive discounts from dozens of stores.
“We believe in the power of the combined knowledge of passionate shoppers, so we encourage
Store Adore shoppers to contribute to the site with their own store reviews” says Cristina Miller, Cofounder of Store Adore.
The new Store Adore brings the user experience up to par with the polished tone of the site’s
unique content. Like the best boutiques, Store Adore is now addictive when experienced; simple
to navigate; easy to browse, and accessible yet full of discovery at every turn.
New features on the Store Adore website include:
• Improved Navigation: Shoppers can easily navigate throughout the sites various pages, including
store profile pages, user profile pages, maps, forums, discounts and more. Pages load more
quickly, and breadcrumbs allow users to note where they are within the hierarchy of pages. Store
profiles and discounts are more readable.
• Enhanced Internal Search: Whereas the original Store Adore site only searched store profiles, the
new site also allows users to search blog posts, user reviews and shopping guides. The ability to

refine and sort search results is now vastly improved, so it is easier for users to drill down to the exact
information that they are looking for.
• Customized Homepage: Store Adore now recognizes the user’s home city, and serves local
shopping information. If a user is not located in one of Store Adore’s featured cities, the site serves
online shopping information.
• Store Adore User Discussion Forums: At Store Adore believes in the collective genius of passionate
shoppers everywhere. Though Store Adore has always encouraged users to contribute store
reviews and comments in the blog, there are some topics that merit a real conversation: Where to
score a pair of pink go-go boots? Is it ok to pair black with navy? (We say yes.) What's the best
vintage store in Los Angeles? Is it ok to re-gift? The subject matters are endless, as are the answers.
The Store Adore Forums encourage shoppers to discuss amongst themselves.
• “Followed” Shoppers: Taking a page from the Twitter playbook, Store Adore now enables users to
“follow” Store Adore editors and users, staying up-to-date on the activity of other shoppers whose
interests and point of view appeals to them.
• Streamlined Account Management: Users can now more easily manage their own activities on
the site, including their customized shopping maps, store reviews, favorite stores, and followed
shoppers.
• Refined technology - The new site is built on a superior technology platform. This flexible
WordPress platform allows editors to turn around and serve information more quickly and in a more
targeted manner; lets programmers build new features such as gift guides and event calendars; is
more visible to search engines; and is video-enabled.
Store Adore is not pay for play. The site’s goal is to cover the best boutiques — not every boutique
— and its writers have vetted each and every boutique for its selection, vibe, and customer
service.

Store Adore Featured Cities:
New York
Los Angeles,
Boston
Washington D.C.,
Chicago
The Hamptons,
Philadelphia
San Francisco

